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Mental health support 
 in schools: 'Families 
 don’t have to spend  
years on waiting lists' 
 

Nicola Slawson 
The Guardian 

 
MindSpace initiative embeds mental health practitioners in 
schools so children have easy access to treatment. Its leaders 
want to roll it out nationally. 
 

When Grace Hartill was 11, she began to show the first signs of 
anxiety. Within a few years, the Barnsley schoolgirl had become 
withdrawn and had stopped wanting to see her friends. 

“It was awful,” she says. “I didn’t want to leave my bedroom 
because I felt like if I did, something would happen to me or somebody 
I loved. Home was where I felt safest, so I just isolated myself. I barely 
went to school.” 

As her mental health worsened, she was referred to child and 
adolescent mental health services (Camhs) but was on the waiting list 
for two years. When she finally did get treatment, it didn’t help. She 
adds: “Camhs and the other services I tried just didn’t help. I felt like the 
therapists didn’t want to be there.” 

It wasn’t until a groundbreaking service, MindSpace, launched in 
her school that Grace began to experience some relief. Funded by 
Barnsley clinical commissioning group (CCG) through its Future in Mind 
fund, the initiative works by embedding mental health practitioners in 
secondary schools so children don’t have to be taken out of school to 
access treatment. The scheme, originally piloted last academic year by  
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10 schools and officially launched in October 2017, aims to tackle poor mental health 

while bypassing traditional services, which are seeing rising demand coupled with 

insufficient capacity. 

Consisting of three primary health practitioners, a parent counsellor, a family 

support worker and an emotional health support worker, the MindSpace team offers 

one-to-one sessions and groups for specific issues such as bereavement. It is led by 

Michelle Sault, head of extended services at the Wellspring Academy Trust, who came 

up with the idea after running a pupil referral unit, and seeing children who she believed 

didn’t belong there. 

“I think school is where a young person should be,” Sault says. “There are a lot 

of discrepancies in Camhs, and in schools that don’t have funding to provide as much 

pastoral support as is needed these days. It’s an injustice in a sense that young people 

aren’t supported earlier before things escalate.” 

Before the launch of MindSpace, Grace’s mother, Lisa Robinson, was at her “wit’s 

end”; her son was struggling with anxiety and behavioural issues, and she also has 

mental health problems. She remembers: “None of us were in a good place. I thought 

we should give it a go and it will either work or it won’t. Thankfully it did. Grace was 

soon able to identify when she was having anxiety attacks and to understand that she 

wasn’t going to die.” 

Within a few months, there was a marked improvement in the household. Both 

children were going to school without problems and Robinson, who was one of 63 

parents who also received counselling, felt better than she had in years. “I think it’s 

amazing to have it in schools so that families don’t have to spend years on waiting lists 

and the whole family can be helped,” she says. 

Grace agrees: “It made all three of us happier. It’s like we were searching for 

something that wasn’t there and then it came along. It really worked wonders. 

Compared to other services I tried, I felt like MindSpace really wanted to be there and 

they wanted to listen to me. They understood what I was going through and made me 

realise I wasn’t the only one going through it.” 

Funding for the £1.3m programme, which is delivered in all Barnsley secondary 

schools, is guaranteed until at least 2020. In its first year, more than 200 young people 

have been supported and more than 100 teachers trained by Sheffield-based mental 

health charity Chilypep. The training is being rolled out to all staff in all the schools – 

and one of the key aims is to create an environment where everyone can be open about 

mental health and wellbeing. 

Patrick Otway, head of commissioning for Barnsley CCG, says that while no 

formal evaluation has been published yet, numerous positive case studies have been 

gathered – and a full impact assessment is on the cards. “In 2013, we had gathered 

evidence that there was very little support for young people in Barnsley for lower level 

emotional needs,” he says. “At the time, there was no funding to develop the service –  
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so when the Future in Mind report and funding became available, the CCG already 

knew what was needed.” 

 Statistics show that one in 10 children has depression, anxiety or another 

diagnosable mental health problem – so the MindSpace team hope to see the model 

rolled out nationally. Brigid Reid, chief nurse for the CCG, says it’s this combining of 

health and education that makes the scheme successful. “Having [Sault’s] insights into 

how schools work and what students and parents need, think and feel – and to marry 

that with the expertise of the practitioners employed, that’s what makes it unique,” she 

says. 

 Mental health practitioner Angela Yildiz agrees. “Education and health do work 

well together,” she says. “Initially there were some difficulties given this has never been 

done. But the teachers really work with me, not against me.” 

 For Kate Davies, headteacher at one of the schools, Darton college, the best 

thing about the scheme is it means teachers can concentrate on what they do best. 

“The concept of having trained mental health practitioners as part of the school – and 

ours really is part of the team – is so simple yet so obvious,” she says. 

For Robinson’s family, the difference has been almost unbelievable, especially 

in Grace. “One day Grace came home from school and just said casually that she was 

going to her friend’s house. I could not believe what she was saying. That was the 

turnaround for Grace. She is now doing performing arts at college and is learning to 

drive. It’s the best decision I made as a mum, and as an individual.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Article: https://www.theguardian.com/healthcare-network/2018/jan/08/mental-health-

support-in-schools  

 

Photograph: Photofusion/REX 
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The Ross Center in Denton welcomes a PT 

provider. She accepts all insurances and will be 

available three evenings a week. 

The Ross Center 

114 Market Street, Suite 103 

Denton, MD 21629 

410-690-7425 
 

 

 

 

Haven Ministries Food Pantry 
 

Friday, January 19, 2018 from 5:30pm-7pm 

Photo ID required / QAC residents 

Safe Harbor Presbyterian Church Gym, Stevensville 

Contact info:  410-739-4363 
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Kent County Government 

Systems of Care Coordinator 
FSLA Status: Exempt 

Closing Date: Jan. 17, 2018 

 
SYSTEMS OF CARE COORDINATOR 

KENT COUNTY, MARYLAND 

 

Job Summary: The person in this position, under the supervision of the Local 

Management Board Director, supports department implementation of a collaborative 

system of services and resources for children, youth, and families in Kent County. The 

position requires grant management for at least two state funded programs; as well as 

facilitating a coordinated approach to services and the management of the Local Care 

Team to ensure youth with intensive needs receive comprehensive support services. 

 

To view job posting: 

https://www.kentcounty.com/human-resources/employment?ID=152 

 

https://www.kentcounty.com/human-resources/employment?ID=152
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MHCC Grant Announcement for Telehealth Project – 

TeleMAT for Opioid Use Disorders 

 

The Maryland Health Care Commission (MHCC) is pleased to make available 

its Announcement for Grant Applications – Medication-Assisted Treatment 

(MAT) for Opioid Use Disorders Supported by Mobile Devices (TeleMAT).  

The MHCC will fund, on a competitive basis, a single application to implement 

and test a telehealth project over an 18-month period that expands MAT with 

buprenorphine in underserved areas of Maryland for residents that have an 

opioid dependence. The goals of this grant are to: (1) increase access to a 

licensed health care practitioner with expertise and legal authority to provide 

MAT with buprenorphine, (2) support somatic and behavioral health care 

professionals in addressing a needed service for their patients through an 

integrated approach, (3) increase treatment retention, and (4) decrease 

positive drug screening. 

Funding is for a total of up to $150,000 and requires a 1:1 financial match rate, 

among other things. Letters of Intent (LOI) from prime applicants are 

appreciated by January 22, 2018 5:00pm EST, via email to 

angela.evatt@maryland.gov.  Grant applications are due to MHCC by 5:00pm 

EST on February 19, 2018.  The TeleMAT Grant Announcement is available 

on the MHCC webpage. 

The MHCC would appreciate you forwarding the announcement to anyone 

that you believe might have an interest in the funding opportunity.  Please feel 

free to contact Angela Evatt at angela.evatt@maryland.gov, if you have any 

questions. 

Grant Opportunity 
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ADULT MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID 
PROVIDED BY THE MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF THE EASTERN SHORE 

 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 

 

 

January 17, 2018 

8:30am – 5:00pm 

Talbot County DSS 

301 Bay Street, Easton, MD 21601 
 

 

 8 CEU’s available for social work, psychology, counseling and nursing 

 

Mental Health First Aid is an evidence-based training that 

teaches the signs and symptoms of mental health disorders, 

and provides individuals with tools to respond to a mental 

health emergency until professional help arrives. MHFA 

provides action steps to take in order to help someone 

experiencing early signs of a mental health disorder. 

 

With grant funding from the Van Strum Foundation, this 

program is being offered at a cost of only $30.00 per 

participant 

 
Please direct any questions to the Mental Health Association of the 

Eastern Shore, 410-822-0444 or dmurphy@mhamdes.org. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID 

http://nebula.wsimg.com/76fd110edf24b428e73cc7e070399b00?AccessKeyId=96CE1EEB43F47644C212&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
mailto:dmurphy@mhamdes.org
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http://trainingcenter.umaryland.ed

u/Pages/DLA-20-Trainings.aspx  

http://trainingcenter.umaryland.edu/Pages/DLA-20-Trainings.aspx
http://trainingcenter.umaryland.edu/Pages/DLA-20-Trainings.aspx
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Register Here 

http://www.myicm.org/events
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Open House January 

26th from 2pm-6pm! 
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SAMHSA TO CONVENE STAKEHOLDERS REGARDING THE EFFECT OF 42 CFR 

PART 2 ON PATIENT CARE, HEALTH OUTCOMES, AND PATIENT PRIVACY 

January 9, 2018 - The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (“SAMHSA”) announced today that it 

will hold a public listening session on January 31, 2018 at SAMHSA headquarters in Rockville, MD, regarding the future of 

the Confidentiality of Substance Use Disorder Patient Records regulations (42 CFR Part 2, also known as “Part 2”).  
This is an important opportunity for affected stakeholders make their voices heard. The Legal Action Center encourages 

current and former patients, and their family members, providers and advocates, to provide comments. The listening 

session will cover Part 2’s role in patient care, health outcomes, and patient privacy. Individuals and organizations can 

submit written and oral comments in the public listening session – but space is limited to submit oral comments, 

so register as soon as possible! Legal Action Center will publish a template soon that stakeholders can use to draft their 

own comments to SAMHSA about the importance of the Part 2 privacy protections for individuals in treatment for 

substance use disorders.  
How to participate 

     Register here to appear in person and (optional) make oral comments, before January 22, 2018 at 12 p.m. 

EST. Spoken comments are limited to three minutes per person. Capacity for in-person attendance is limited, so be 

sure to register as soon as possible.  
     Register here to attend via teleconference/webcast and (optional) make oral comments, before January 

31, 2018 at 8:30 a.m. EST. Spoken comments submitted via teleconference/webcast are limited to three minutes per 

person. Capacity for the teleconference/webcast participation is also limited, so be sure to register as soon as 

possible.  
     Submit written comments by Feb. 28, 2018 at 5 p.m. EST. The Legal Action Center will publish a template for 

oral and written comments and will distribute via email and post to our website soon. Written comments may be 

submitted electronically or by mail.* There is no page limit to the written comments, and comments can be submitted 

anonymously to protect the privacy of the commenter. 
About the public listening session 
The public purpose of the listening session is to determine the effect of Part 2 “on patient care, health outcomes, and 

patient privacy.” SAMHSA is required by the 21st Century Cures Act to convene the listening session for this purpose, and 

SAMHSA also indicated that it will accept comments on both “potential regulatory changes and future sub-regulatory 

guidance.”  
It is critically important for those concerned about the need to protect Part 2’s core privacy guarantees for 

substance use disorder treatment information to participate in the listening session and provide comments. We 

anticipate that the listening session will also feature a significant number of organizations and individuals who are in favor 

of moving the confidentiality standard to the “HIPAA standard,” the minimum privacy protections currently in place for other 

types of health information as set forth in the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA). Unlike 

Part 2’s heightened protections and stated policy goal to encourage individuals to enter treatment without fear of 

prosecution or stigma, HIPAA is much less protective of patient health information. For this reason, we are encouraging 

people to register early and submit comments describing the importance of Part 2’s protections.  
Legal Action Center plans to appear in person to provide our comments, as well as submit written comments prior to the 

listening session.  

* Comments submitted electronically can be emailed to privacyregulations@SAMHSA.hhs.gov. SAMHSA indicates that 

this is its preferred method for receiving comments. Comments submitted by regular, express, or overnight mail, or by hand 

delivery or courier, can be delivered to the following address: Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 

(SAMHSA), Department of Health and Human Services, Attn: Mitchell Berger, SAMHSA, 5600 Fishers Lane, Room 

18E89C, Rockville, MD 20852 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jnWrjHoBshQOA7ZPpw6NyTtGWqJzlU3Wi1Ta-7XttDwWNNSg7zFgjDd6Rxk5bFPYmRyfVXpAQJWGxfkU6dBQF2tumHA-pUEi6Csy2DB05pg2HkCAJGXyNJh_jnCxXtQkAXW0U1T3WZz1etE6-jM0N2lJCXEVL_2hRi0G33819Se7GqEMtdfuVZu-9QxTKIasEHpenZ5NFWw=&c=C7Exe-ZjyydJhgnVlIWsw20F09WpAOeTkHhOSteed3k7P3gxndH74w==&ch=hOB2LlLCCt0b_i39KpimU4FtQk-oEwtr7hlhEkBUrIA3RvOG27BG0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jnWrjHoBshQOA7ZPpw6NyTtGWqJzlU3Wi1Ta-7XttDwWNNSg7zFgjDd6Rxk5bFPYvLUDXrBk5UC3cPUOzLyxVW4iYKi29MwdCkjQEAaWeR36V2UFDvN3bqWxAS2J6o8MnRxP1mQk6QaE0fWI634iB6S2OvdEzmMKQLW4Wf_A4gKm_gfSGN7BkV73Wys6CtPJhduM6Gha0v0G2AnBqiV7EJKe7DHie0mNjwOiuttty5o=&c=C7Exe-ZjyydJhgnVlIWsw20F09WpAOeTkHhOSteed3k7P3gxndH74w==&ch=hOB2LlLCCt0b_i39KpimU4FtQk-oEwtr7hlhEkBUrIA3RvOG27BG0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jnWrjHoBshQOA7ZPpw6NyTtGWqJzlU3Wi1Ta-7XttDwWNNSg7zFgjDd6Rxk5bFPYvLUDXrBk5UC3cPUOzLyxVW4iYKi29MwdCkjQEAaWeR36V2UFDvN3bqWxAS2J6o8MnRxP1mQk6QaE0fWI634iB6S2OvdEzmMKQLW4Wf_A4gKm_gfSGN7BkV73Wys6CtPJhduM6Gha0v0G2AnBqiV7EJKe7DHie0mNjwOiuttty5o=&c=C7Exe-ZjyydJhgnVlIWsw20F09WpAOeTkHhOSteed3k7P3gxndH74w==&ch=hOB2LlLCCt0b_i39KpimU4FtQk-oEwtr7hlhEkBUrIA3RvOG27BG0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jnWrjHoBshQOA7ZPpw6NyTtGWqJzlU3Wi1Ta-7XttDwWNNSg7zFgjDd6Rxk5bFPYGnhirKvpZpRQzBv45WVKDC9VGNLD7QJGltIuC5uyI3XhgphkzUb6vjS0Cyucm12s0sASgoyUhH7FAedUTjtM_CMi-VHG-mbOfopTyVnPodEWOCFLn4Roo2clIyt-T_NmQOSonWAGgaWn3_L6JlKFyf8TR53xoX6A&c=C7Exe-ZjyydJhgnVlIWsw20F09WpAOeTkHhOSteed3k7P3gxndH74w==&ch=hOB2LlLCCt0b_i39KpimU4FtQk-oEwtr7hlhEkBUrIA3RvOG27BG0A==
mailto:privacyregulations@SAMHSA.hhs.gov
https://maps.google.com/?q=5600+Fishers+Lane&entry=gmail&source=g
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To request an application email: tara@cpcshore.org  

mailto:tara@cpcshore.org
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 Provider Alert 

PROVIDER COUNCIL MEETING - JANUARY 

JANUARY 10, 2018 
 

 This is a reminder of the “Provider Council Meeting”. 

 

Topic: Provider Council Meeting 
Host: Donna Shipp 

Date: Friday, January 12, 2018 
Time: 10:00 am, Eastern Daylight Time (New York, GMT-04:00) 

Session number: Not Available 
Registration password: This session does not require a registration 

password. 
------------------------------------------------------- 

To register for this session 
------------------------------------------------------- 

Go to  

  https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.ph

p?MTID=t9fec3535050567470a4d9cb748a2aeb7 and register. 

 

Once the host approves your registration, you will receive a 

confirmation email with instructions for joining the session. 
Note: If you have already registered for this session, you do not need 

to register again. 

 

Can't register? Contact support. 

 

Click here to access the January Provider Council Agenda . 

 

Click here to access the December Provider Council Minutes. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016mKVWWGh-Rx5SRPmSz_lcD3RmxEz3idIZ-sL0TZs2yF1NN7_3u8jkMMqdy-70JtFBfMJR-nTNVwf82rGof7coKtVaeJksNHUGl8XowKFpmx3sjbEkWhmku4tcjxPONM-KpsYmygEXIeth_SrTGL90OD3tL1ap_bI5zU-3kSlEEEP89KpjjUJMrfmN33Zqk4yBw7qovcYqmhx8UJEwZWyrcH0eBSTT6QtoPXkCUKXeU08cXMJkeVzf1ELTb3Zl4MZj-8XJP74oeg=&c=MYqUFr4PXNHijr3IoLI2sgQZSJcwF5CAuvaYg6AOiHqFSLaVuKDdXg==&ch=MPytSxCPJ4XgSseBKgTyBwdAQ3ifpiqKhoXEtZN8GR27X492LIt_7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016mKVWWGh-Rx5SRPmSz_lcD3RmxEz3idIZ-sL0TZs2yF1NN7_3u8jkMMqdy-70JtFBfMJR-nTNVwf82rGof7coKtVaeJksNHUGl8XowKFpmx3sjbEkWhmku4tcjxPONM-KpsYmygEXIeth_SrTGL90OD3tL1ap_bI5zU-3kSlEEEP89KpjjUJMrfmN33Zqk4yBw7qovcYqmhx8UJEwZWyrcH0eBSTT6QtoPXkCUKXeU08cXMJkeVzf1ELTb3Zl4MZj-8XJP74oeg=&c=MYqUFr4PXNHijr3IoLI2sgQZSJcwF5CAuvaYg6AOiHqFSLaVuKDdXg==&ch=MPytSxCPJ4XgSseBKgTyBwdAQ3ifpiqKhoXEtZN8GR27X492LIt_7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016mKVWWGh-Rx5SRPmSz_lcD3RmxEz3idIZ-sL0TZs2yF1NN7_3u8jkMMqdy-70JtFblqI8xafHg28LuscToz0jrcpDaHQ8oMkA_KCbw5PczrEt0BwSudQKwsMwNiA4EJzl9e2_LvtuN89pl-D76VIzErt0YhzNVgqnkU9rUgawf_-UfBDo-HyZjKwgJNyZU1f&c=MYqUFr4PXNHijr3IoLI2sgQZSJcwF5CAuvaYg6AOiHqFSLaVuKDdXg==&ch=MPytSxCPJ4XgSseBKgTyBwdAQ3ifpiqKhoXEtZN8GR27X492LIt_7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016mKVWWGh-Rx5SRPmSz_lcD3RmxEz3idIZ-sL0TZs2yF1NN7_3u8jkMMqdy-70JtFblqI8xafHg28LuscToz0jrcpDaHQ8oMkA_KCbw5PczrEt0BwSudQKwsMwNiA4EJzl9e2_LvtuN89pl-D76VIzErt0YhzNVgqnkU9rUgawf_-UfBDo-HyZjKwgJNyZU1f&c=MYqUFr4PXNHijr3IoLI2sgQZSJcwF5CAuvaYg6AOiHqFSLaVuKDdXg==&ch=MPytSxCPJ4XgSseBKgTyBwdAQ3ifpiqKhoXEtZN8GR27X492LIt_7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016mKVWWGh-Rx5SRPmSz_lcD3RmxEz3idIZ-sL0TZs2yF1NN7_3u8jkMMqdy-70JtFMr_MAzaw2ZYZ3ZmA7OPxvkEeePePd1YMCG5spgc0XNeUUhM7mO0qWuBnG2ZKr_MnOtSoOD1wCtGwKfA9BM6M8hn5lxsJjEOEzxxbU9CdESyxqF8Xe4ItrmXzb579KWA3g1BJAIcOC8NxJwoWV2ZrExqDUvtfsRZaFBcLvjsAfXA=&c=MYqUFr4PXNHijr3IoLI2sgQZSJcwF5CAuvaYg6AOiHqFSLaVuKDdXg==&ch=MPytSxCPJ4XgSseBKgTyBwdAQ3ifpiqKhoXEtZN8GR27X492LIt_7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016mKVWWGh-Rx5SRPmSz_lcD3RmxEz3idIZ-sL0TZs2yF1NN7_3u8jkMMqdy-70JtFAKJKK9zHsPdUlCuzj4rdMhx7FvLh4D_I5boDO2gP2WgrHf4HSjycOJ2sVuRp8iynTdCria8KTXvSiN4hwk7kaM0oSvR7NlP1YrneUeHDrgWfu6YUna2fprdfQkf6D-qzLhbmFLKrp8pqTW1_uMxS9I51jWO0wmrd5RIjkoxplNs=&c=MYqUFr4PXNHijr3IoLI2sgQZSJcwF5CAuvaYg6AOiHqFSLaVuKDdXg==&ch=MPytSxCPJ4XgSseBKgTyBwdAQ3ifpiqKhoXEtZN8GR27X492LIt_7w==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 

 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: The 

belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating me ssage of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 
 

 

mailto:lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org

